Assalamualaikum. Warmest Greetings! Many thanks for your submission!

Congratulations on the acceptance of your paper! And thank you for your interest to be part of us in the International Conference on Science, Engineering and Built Environments (ICSEBS 2016) which will be held in Telkom University, Bandung, Indonesia from 28th November to 1st December 2016. Your manuscript for this conference was reviewed by several experts in the field. This is my pleasure to inform you that your paper qualifies for presentation on the conference with the with the publication in PERTANIKA JOURNAL (subject to the decision by the editor in chief of the Journal). During their reviews, each reviewer recommended an appropriate action for your manuscript and provided comments to help me organize appropriate sessions.

We wish to have the corresponding author and authors to fill up the provided ICSEBS2016 Registration form separately. Please return the Conference Registration forms to the organizing committee not later than 25 November 2016 from date of Acceptance Letter.

Payment is compulsory to be made to: ICSEBS2016
Beneficiary Name: Universitas Telkom
Full Address of Universitas Telkom: Jl. Telekomunikasi no. 1 Terusan Buah Batu, Bandung, Indonesia
Bank Name (in full): Bank Mandiri (Persero) Tbk.
Full Address of PT Bank Mandiri Tbk: STT Telkom Gedung Bangkit Jl. Telekomunikasi Terusan Buah Batu, Bandung, Indonesia
Account Number: 131-00-0677367-7 (International – USD)
Swift Code: BMRIIDJA
*(Kindly send your Registration Form and Proof of Payment to icsebs2016@gmail.com)
**Required Author Registration**
For papers with multiple authors, please ensure that at least one author register to attend the conference to avoid being withdrawn from the Journal Publication. All Presenters MUST register before **Date of Conference** to avoid automatic withdrawal of paper to be published.

**Presenting in Parallel Sessions**
Speakers will be given 25 minutes to present their paper, including questions and discussion. Presenters are requested not to exceed the allotted time slot. It is advised that presenters prepare handouts in advance (if necessary) for the audience.

We recommend you to submit your presentation slides before **Date of Conference** prior to the event to give us an ample time to save your presentations to our computer or flash drive. It will also provide us the opportunity to test your presentation with the equipment that we will be using on the conference day.

The organizing committee of ICSEBS 2016 will be contacting you shortly to advice on the date, time, and location of your presentation. Please do not hesitate to contact us at icsebs2016@gmail.com. For the Malaysian participants, kindly contact us at mobile no:+6 012 2695287 (Nora); Indonesian participants may wish to contact +62812 2344 2808 (Giva Andriana) should you need any assistance for the conference preparation.

Once Again, congratulations on the acceptance of your paper..!! and we look forward to seeing you at the conference.

Sincerely,

![Signature]

MR. HARIANDI MAULID
Chairman ICSEBS2016